Lifelong curiosity: Frederick Novy and the rat virus.
Frederick Novy (1864-1957) was a U.S. physician, medical researcher, and influential microbiologist of the early 20th century who devised culture techniques to visualize anaerobic bacteria, parasites, and spirochetes. In 1909 he began to investigate the cause of unexplained deaths in his laboratory rats, which he hypothesized were due to an "ultramicroscopic organism" or "filterable virus." But in 1918, the test tubes he had been using for these experiments vanished from his laboratory. His dream of finding a virus as the likely cause of the mysterious deaths of his rats apparently was lost. Novy retired in 1935. Thirty-three years later, in 1951, a box containing the test tubes was discovered by chance during clean-up in preparation for a laboratory move. Novy's curiosity had not waned with time. Notified of the find, and 16 years into his retirement, he returned to his laboratory at the age of 88 to continue the experiments that he had begun more than 40 years earlier. He completed his investigations in 1953 and published his findings that a virus was indeed the unidentified organism that had swiftly killed his laboratory rats in 1909.